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A MOST ENJOYABLE TIME WAS
SPENT BY ALL ON NEW 
• YEAR’S EVE.
When a general invitation was sent 
out for a -danoe in Berquist’s hall on 
New Year’s Eve, and the names of 
the ladies who were acting as a com­
mittee of management were known, 
there, was no doubt of its success. 
But even the inost optimistic person 
in the community co'uld not have pre­
dicted a more thoroughly 'enjoyable 
evening.
The decoraticrns of the ball room 
were most effectively and appropriat­
ely carried out in Christmas greenery 
out of which the lights, encased in 
Chinese lanterns, shed a soft glow 
over the scene. And a very pretty 
scene it was.
The youth and beauth of Sidney 
and North and South Saanich were 
well represented to the number of 
over one hunhred and fifty, in addit­
ion to which several motor parties
one of the most dangerous phases in 
war. It seems as though there is 
more scope for individual work and a 
far greater chance for each man to 
use his own head and prove his worth 
alone, instead of being part of a ma­
chine in a trench. We must not say 
too much, for all are necessary, and 
each section of an army quite as es­
sential as the other and will all' prove 
their manhood for the right of their 
country.
Everyone seems satisfied with the 
life under the circumstances;, only we 
do not like being shut up so much. 
We get out very little. The chief of­
fence of the men in camp is the get­
ting of too much liquor, and on 
Christinas Eve there were all kinds 
of fights. On one car coming from 
the city the fellows had a gay old 
time (in their estimation). It is this 
kind of thing that spoils the chances 
of leave for the others. On the same 
night there were no less than ninety 
bottles of liquor taken from the diff­
erent soldiers as they came through 
the gates, and even then many man­
aged to bring it through in spite of 
searching.
I am a little shakey on the pen to­
night, for to-day we had our third 
dose and final inoculation. It has not 
troubled me much, only for a few 
hours after it was given. This morn­
ing we Went for a route march 
through the 'streets of Tbronto, giv­
ing' us an excellent chance to see 
many parts of the city, for we cover­
ed nine or ten miles. There were 
nearly four thousand men on the 
march and it came a little hard in 
places on account of the snow, but 
nevertheless we all enjoyed it..
They are,buildi|jg a skating rink for 
us on the grotmds. We also have con­
certs everv evening which are organ- 
• ’ * ■ ■................ ‘ ■ the
JUNIORS HAVE CANDY STALL.
On Wednesday at the Deep Cove 
Christimas tree and concert, the Jun- 
iour W. A., through the kindness of 
Mrs. Des Barres and the members of 
the Ladies’ Guild, had a candy table. 
Edna, the sweet and attractive young 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Parks 
was dressed to represent “Ada Rob­
erts,’’ the little Indian girl of Car- 
cross, Yukon, which the Auxiliary 
are helping to dress. As Edna pass­
ed among the children, giving them 
some of the candies which Mrs. Ken­
nedy and Mrs. Davis had brought for 
them, she indeed made a pretty pic­
ture.
The sum of $3.10 was reali7>ed from 
the sale of the candy. Yhe Juniors 
wish to extend many thanks to the 
following who so kindly lent their as­
sistance; Mesdames Kennedy, Davis, 
Parks, Moses and Gurton, and the 
Misses Hazel Johns, Ethel Thornton, 
Evelyn and Irene Mpses, Irene Mun- 
ro, and special thanks to little Rhys 
and Gerald Davis, our dearest little 
Juniors, who with their ever thought­
fulness brought small candy bags.
SEVERAL MEW FEATURES WILL
BE INTRODUCEB AT IRE PLAT
MEMBERS OF SALT SPRING ISLAND DRAMATIC CLUB WILL
ENTERTAINED AT A SOCI AL DANCE ON THE
CLUSION OF THE PROGRAMME.
from Victoria attended. . • ^ *
Heaton’b orchestra .furnished the 0?^^ mu
music—to say this is a sufficient in- j Brotherhood of St. Andrew s. There 
dication that it was excellent, and i also a l^rge hali m which we can 
with few pauses, danoe after dance baseball, basketball, fencing,
followed until aft^r two o’clock.-Even boxing and enjoy a good run if we so 




On the stroke of midnight a circle 
was formed around the hall by all 
present, who joined hands and bade 
farewell to the old^ year by singing 
“Auld Lang Syne,’’ after which fol­
lowed a period of handshaking-and 
good wishes for the New Year.
A dainty and delicious bxiffet sup­
per, which was a contribution from a 
number of the ladies of Sidney, was 
served during the evening in the rest­
ful and subdued light of the prettily 
decorated supper roo-m. Many expres­
sions of appreciation were beard with 
regard to the good thipgs provided 
and the excq,llence. of the arrange­
ments. A card room was also placed 
at the disposal of those who did not 
dance, and was taken full advantage 
of,
A most pleasing incident occurred 
during a lull in the dancing, when 
Miss Eva Hart, the well known art­
iste, by ■ request, very kindly sang 
- soveral~patriotic-soog8v*hcr-chai:mjjig 
rendering of them being much en- 
joyedP. .
'Tomnuch-pi'^i^c—eab'not-be,—aeeord
wish. Having also hot and cold 
shower baths Oh'e cannot help but en­
joy" himself. The life is a healthy one 




The Saanich Canning Company will 
resume the packing of clams some 
time about the middle of next week, 
or as soon aS ,the first-shipment of 
clams arrive from the digging ground. 
The full force of men and women will 
be employed.
There is a rare treat in store for 
the people of Sidney and North Saan­
ich on Wednesday of next week,^Jan­
uary 13bh, when the Ganges Dramat­
ic Club will present the three-act 
comedy entitled ''Caste,’’ in Ber­
quist’s hall. This amateur dramatic
club has been in pxistance for several 
it
SUCCESSFUL ENTERTAINMENT
ed to the committee of. ladles, Mrs. 
Gordon Gumming, Mrs. J. J. Whit 
and Mrs. Sever Halseth, to whose 
injuring efforts is due the whole cred­
it of carrying thrQqgh to a successful 
conclusion one of the pest dances evt 
h'dd in Sidney.
A very successful entertainment was 
held at the Institute, Horth’s Cross 
Road, on Wednesday evening. The 
arrangements were in the hands of 
the Ladies’ Guild of Holy Trinity, 
and Were admirably carried out. Mrs. 
Kennedy, Mrs.' Layard and Miss Sim­
pson being responsible for the Christ­
mas tree and decorations; Mrs. Clark, 
and Miss Hprth for the tea; Mrs. 
Des Barres and Miss Wilkinson for 
the concert. The evening began with 
tea, the tables being very prettily
Mr. J. H. Brown, of the Converse- 
Brown Shin^e Mill Company, in­
formed thp Review Jast even ing^ that 
it is the intention of his company to 
have the shingle mill in full operat­
ion in a,bout ten dhys’ time.
decorated with little ChristmasJ,rees.
^f re-
' Two teams, with|a gang of six or 
eight men'' under Road Foreimin 
Trowsse, started .work yesterday '-n 
the repairing of tbc roads in this 
district.
I. O. D. E.
AN INTERESTING LETTER.
That Mr, W. J. Lait is determined 
to keep up his reputation as a cor­
respondent is borne out by the fact 
that this week we have been again 
handed another of his interesting 
cymniunications to publish. Follow­
ing are extracts from the letter:
Dear Friend,—Things are going a- 
long very smoothly liorc. Snow has 
fallen to such an extent that, it mak­
es marching next to impossible. As 
for eycllng, we will not do any until 
wo leave herqv. which 1 understand 
will be very snortly. If the. present 
plans mature wo may leave on the 
fith of January, cycle cofps and all; 
hecaUBo I understand that those in 
lh/*( Wps't arc moving East on that 
W5e. We of the cycle corps do not
body; und we 
<<lre liable to be called upon to help 
either the infantry or the cavalry, In 
fact any tiling where good men where 
^ good men will bo requiiod 'wben in a
tight corner Our work stands out 
alone it seems, and is considered as
Aftet everyone had partaken 
fEeshmonts, Santa Claus appeared aJid 
Bi'sCfif&uted to aB “chiT'd-
ren from the tree, which was’most
jtasJielulLyL_decora.ted,—-and.-J.it__wtth-
little electric lamps. The < hildren 
spent a happy time with their pres­
ents, while a brisk trade was being 
done by the Misses Johns at tbe 
candy stall, for which Miss Houghton 
was also responsible, and great re­
gret was expressed that she was un­
able to he present, on account of ill­
ness.
Meantime preparation!^ were made 
for the concert, which be'gan at eight 
o’clock. The programme opened by 
the choir of Holy Trlni% singing a 
Christmas carol, “In Excelsis Gloria’ 
after which followed songs, violin so­
los and recitations. Miss Eva Hart 
delighted the audience with her songs 
and most kindly gave two encores. 
It was a treat to hear Mrs. Camvillo 
Layard’s violin playing, ai)d the aud-
The regular monfj^ly meeting of the 
Allies Chapter, Nqrth Saanich, was 
held on Tuesday, January 5th, in the 
Berquist rooms. The Regent opened 
the meeting with- 'Pie special prayer 
sent by To-,
ronto, to bte used*Ty the order in 
tiiBic of war. She j^minded the mcmr 
hers that on Sunday, Jann,5|ry 3^rd, 
the whole British ^Empire joined in a
torcession to the
years and dur ng that time has put 
on a number of plays in their home 
town and their reputation as artists 
has spread far beyond the confines of 
Salt Spring Island, and it has even 
been said by thosie who attended the 
play recently given at Ganges that 
there are one or two of the members 
who would find no great difficulty in 
holding their own alongside of anv 
professional. The Review is certainly 
pleased to have the opportunity of 
seeing this talented company perform 
and we can assure all those who at­
tend a real pleasant evening.
The committee which has the ar­
rangements in hand is composed of 
three of Sidney’s principal lousiness 
men, Messrs. J. J. White, A. L. Wil­
son and P; N: Tester, " atiid they are 
devoting much time and thought to 
the arranging of a very pleasaint pro­
gramme for the evening.
At 8 o’clock sharp the curtain will 
be rung up on the first scene. In ad­
dition to the igiain play, “Caste,’’ 
the Salt Spring Island Dramatic 
Clhb will present as a curtain raiser 
the one act comedy by W. W lac'^^bs, 
“The Changling,’’ The cast for, this 
little play being as follows:
Mrs. Henshaw—Mrs. Frank Sc'"*!!?.
Mr. Henshaw—Mr. W. Wilkes."
Teddy Spokes—Mr. Geor^ Halley.
Between the curtain raiser and the 
main play a special feature will be 
introduced, when Miss Pengally, a 
graduate of the Toronto Conservat­
ory of Music, will make her first ap­
pearance before a Sidney audience and 
will sing several patriotic selections
After the performance is over and 
while the floor is being cleared for 
tile impromptu dance which it Is the 
iijtentjpa o'E^ the committee to put on, 
the audience will be able to procune 
relreshments in the dining room- in 
connection with the hall on the ,pay-r 
menx of a small sum extra. A col 
lection will also be taken up after the 
dance«is«in«progress,aand.«,tbefc*n'Mffl^ 
collected, together with the sum rais­
ed by the sale of tickets for the play.
ney and district, ‘ but the manner of 
distribution has not yet been definite- 
decidbd upon, although a very novel 
and beneficial scheme has been put 
forward by ,one gentleman and may 
possibly he 'adopted.
Reserved seat tickets will he placed 
on sale to-day and all those desiring 
to «pr^crire their seats in advance can 
do So by calling at the Review Office 
where the plan of the hall will bfeon 
view until the evening of the perform­
ance. The price of these tickets has 
iffien placed at the very low figure of 
50 cents, while a general admission 
ticket vvill be issued for 25 cents. All 
things considered there should not be 
a vacant sent in the hall that night, 
and there is but little* doubt the, *‘S. 
R. O.” sign will be hung out eafly in 
the evening.
Following is the cast for the three- 
act comedy entitled “Caste”
Hon. George D’Alroy—Mr. V. Case 
Morris.
Captain Hawtree—^Mr. F. A. Wall. 
Eccles^Mr. Gilbert Wilkes.
Samuel Gerrij^^Mr, L. H. Gar­
nett. "
Dixon—Mr. Cameron.
Marquise de St. Maur—Mk. V. Case 
Morris. ... ,
Polly Eccles—Mrs. A. J. Smith. 
Esther Eccles—Mrs. F. Scott.
Summary of Events.
Act 1.—The Little house in Stan- 
gate. Courtship.








His own good time-Hc would restore 
peace among the nations, and asking 
pardon for any sins which we as a 
people have committed* in oonncction 
with this terrible iwar. She ag^in 
urged the members io make a special 
effort to be present Tegularly at their 
various places of worsnip.
Business was tlhen proceeded with. 
Three new members signed the roll 
and took the oath of alleglnnco, and 
one new member Wjis ejected. Cor- 
rospondenoo was thijn dealt with and
A'*’
rimony.
Act 3.—Tbe‘ little house in Stan-- 
gate. Widowhood.
A ll?pse of eight months occurs be­
tween the. first and sebQhd apts, and 
a lapse of twelve months between the 
second and third acts.'
BIBLE CLASS SOCIAL.
great prayer of in e
A^gh.ty-,-JihalJlii:.;^s_jmG^Lcy__anjdLJ4Ll^,^^^^y"!^^Q.^d-W-^pel4ef-w
A Bible class social will be held at ' 
Wesley Methpdist Chiurcb on Tuesday y | 
evening next: The evening .will *e 7 
givfn up to a ^social a.nd musical* 
gramme, concluding with ©refresb'"', 
ments. One feature of the evenings 
win be % Sunday School Bbrary^^ r
the congregation Will be aMe{to bnttgfe , 
books along with them, which theya
ed to all who may desire tp he prfes-* r 
jeniL
ience entbusilasit?cafl:y demaffided an
encore which was kindly responded to 
Mrs. Swan’s Nopolitan songs were 
most charmingly sung, and she too, 
was good enough to give an enoore. 
Miss Lowndes’ recitations also de­
lighted the audience, and the story of 
the groom caused much laughter. 
Mr. Parks was unfortunately unable 
to sing, oiying to a bad cold, but 
Mr. Douglas .lioEth,^ the other tenor 
soloist, gave great pleasure with his 
songs.
At the elul of the programme, re-
ffFsii'm^mrwfr'i'rfiTTd Pd •• fpufi
most enjoyable t-venlng broki* up with
il Anthe singing of the Nationa them
tlic various commlt.^cs gave their re 
ports-. A donationi of $5.""tion 50 was re­
ceived from the siecfctary of the nurs­
ing class, boipg the proceeds of a 
course of leoturosi''nnd which it was 
desired should bo uSod for Rod Cross 
work.
It was decided t6 hold the annual 
general meeting of the chapter, at 
which the officorp; • for the ensuing 
year will be olopted, on Tuesday, Feb­
ruary 2nd, directly after the regular 
monthly meeting. It was also decid­
ed, after some discussion,, that the 
chapter should allllj|itic,.with the Vic­
toria branch of the Local Council of 
Women. Tim mooting then closed^ 
with the slnglng'...QtM.tJio National..Ate. 
them
Mr. Senior, formerly on the staff oi o i
•t,]ve'<»Dn1Iy'^‘Tlmes‘r**‘Victorlar“Pnid“-~a’ 






chaser obtaining ' 
full value for 
the money spent
''"'‘S'
Vknor-Vlotrol* XI, 9 
U*lM>«aay mr o$k
Write for cata­
logue and any 
information re­
quired.














ROOMS for LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN
POULTRY RAISING PROFITABLE
















Your Electrical Store carries 
a nice variety of useful, labor 
saving and pleasure giving' ap­
pliances.
: HUSH mUMBIl OEG- 
: He RMLWn Cl LTD.











ture has the following to say on the 
poultry industry in British Columbia 
in their report just published:
“Looking into the position of this 
industry, we find from the statistics, 
that comparing the results of 1913 
with those of 1912, there was an in­
crease of egg production of about 45 
per cent., and of dressed poultry of 
about 25 per cent., a decrease of im­
portations from other provinces of 
about 5 per cent, of eggs and 45 per 
Cent, of dressed poultry, but an in­
crease in the importations from for­
eign Countries of 3'0 per cent, of eggs 
and a small increase of dressed poul­
try, showing that the increase in 
home production, though marKed, still 
had failed to keep pace with the 
growth of the home market..
“The fear of overtaking the local 
demand and being forced into cbmpet- 
ition in outside open markets has de­
terred many from taking up poultry­
keeping on an extensive scale, but 
there is room for very large expan­
sion before such a situation' will
^ “We visited some very complete 
plants on Vancouver Island ‘where a 
large business was done in the sale of 
egg's for breeding and in day-old 
chicks, as well as in t^e -production 
of eggs. We found much interest in 
poultry keeping shown in most parts 
of the province, and more general c^ 
operation among poultry keepers in 
the purchase of . grain and mill feed 
than among any other class of pro­
ducers. In some places co-operation 
in the sale of eggs and poultry was 
proving very satisfactory, and this 
movement is spreading.
“The drier parts of Vancouver Is­
land, and the Lower Mainland have 
more favorable conditions in some re­
spects than the interior for large egg 
production,’and have large city mark­
ets close at* hand; but they are also 
subject to more severe outside com­
petition, and on that account the 
profits have been at least as good in 
the interior.
Profits of the Poultry Business 
‘The Mediterranean breeds, headed 
by the White'Leghorns, are most pop­
ular, e^cially at and near the coast 
and the milder parts of the interior. 
In the colder parts the heavier breeds 
are probably more profitable.
The lowest price paid for eggs dur­
ing 1913 was 25 cents and the highest 
80 cents a dozen, and the average 
price for 1911, 1912 and 1913 has
probably been 30 per cen“t. higher-than 
for 1907, 1908,, 1909 and 1910.
“The result of .the recently conclud 
ed Second jnternational Egg-laying 
Contest, a^given in the report just 
issued by your Agricultural Depart­
ment, furnishes some valuable, infor­
mation for those who may be consid­
ering engaging in the business. We 
give here the summary of the results:
Duration of contest ............10 months
Number of' birds............................  240
Number of pens ..................  .»........ 40
Total number of eggs laid ... 34,977 
Total value of eggs laid ... $1,020.17
Total cost of feeding ....... ...$376.94.2
Profit over cost of feeding ......$648.22
Average market price of eggs
per dozen ...... ........................ ^ -35
Average number of eggs laid
Average number of eggs laid
per bird ..........    145.7
Average cost of food per ^en
ening of crate-fattening centres is 
making it easier to dispose of the 
surplus birds. Retail prices for fat­
tened birds have during the past year 
ranged from 25 to 45 Cents a pound.
Ducks and geese are raised profit­
ably in the different parts of the 
province, and deserve, we think, more 
attention.’’
them. Their preserverance and 
had gained their just reward.”
February to'pOth AprilIst






Tells How His Forces Were Repulsed 
After They Had Seemingly 
Won the Position.
ye British subjects, for your 
country’s calling you!
Away off at the batsle front there’s 
something you can do;
Freedom’s cause is menaced by a tyr 
ant strong and bold.
Then leave your business and yor 





Chorus. P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
It’s a long way to old Britannia,
It’s a long way to go;
It’s a long way to old Bratannia,
To the dearest land I know. 
Good-bye, O Canada!
Farewell, loved ones dear;
It’s a long long way to old Britan­
nia,
But my heart’s right there
and
2.68
S-'' ’ To be had at Sidney 
Hotel
Iffi"'i:;
t •i'"- Harvey & Briggs
Sole ^gents 
VICTORIA, B. C.
(six birds) ................ .T......$9.12.35
uragiD cost- of food per bird 
Profit over cost of foou per p^5 
profit over cost of food per bird 
Eggs laid by .winning pen
Class 1.................................... 1,132
Average per bird, winning pen 188 6 
Eggs laid by winning pen
• Class 2 ......... . ................... 1 0''8
Average per bird, winning pen 179 6 ,
While poultry keeping is undoubted- dd after having literally 
ly proving generally quite profitable 
as an exclusive business when carried 
experienced, capable, indus
London, Nov. 23.—(Mail Correspon­
dence.)—No finer tribute to the Brit­
ish troops has been paid than that by 
a German staff oflfioer, who, however, 
uses the. word “English,” where one 
woul-d say “British,” if he belonged 
to the Empire. This is what he had 
to say:
“Yes, the English have prepared a 
surprise for us in this war. The 
Englishman is cool, indifferent to 
danger and to the* dispensations of 
Providence. He stays where he is 
commanded. He shoots magnificently, 
extraordinarily well. He is good at 
the bayonet attack, better than the 
Frenchman, and if I may. say so, goo 
in any pther way, for it is during 
these bayonet attacks when luck is 
against him that he is at his very 
best. His endurance and markman- 
ship make him an opponent of high 
lank. But it is the English we try 
to bit hardest in this war.
“After we had brpken through* the 
French positions on the Belgian fron­
tier and had got Joffre’s army on the 
move towards the south the German 
army’s advance appeared to be check­
ed. It was General French’s army 
that had stayed the retreat. We or­
dered the English lines to be storm­
ed. Our troops dashed into them, 
but our efforts to drive the English 
back were in vain. They are very 
good at resisting a bayonet attack. 
The English are strong people, ath­
letic ajid well developed. So we de­
cided to shoot them down; but we 
found that they aimed remarkably 
well. “Every bullet found its billet” 
as they say.
“We ordered our best shots to tac­
kle them, but the,result was not in 
our fav/)r. Th'pn we got all our ar­
tillery at work that could be sparefd 
against them. . We., swept the English 
positions with a rain of shells—a reg- 
|, ular bombardment. When the firing 
ceasel we expected to find the Eng-
cannot be compared with' ours or the 
Ff ench and *weiSppn«silen(MJd»tt 
had not heard from the English for 
an hour.
“But how can I .describe our aston­
ishment ? “Beyond the shell-swept 
zone we saw English soldiers’ heads 
moving, and they began to use their 
rifles again as soon as the coast was 
clear. The English are a cool lot! 
We had to assault again and again, 
but in vain. We were, In fact, ropuls-
surrounded
You’ll have hardships many, 
privations hard to bear;
But remember ’tis home and those 
you hold most dear;
You may suffer loss of limb, or in­
jury for life.
But just imagine what’s at stake, 
^ and rush into the strife.
Rates $2.00 Per Day
Special Rates by the 
6 Month.
Some day when the roll is called you 
may not answer “Here'’^’'
And your home in Canada will mourn 
for one so dear;
But thour^lh you sleep on foreign soil, 
and in an unmarked grave,
You give your life in Freedom’s cause 
your country for to save.
All fresh killed spring lamb 
mutton—The Local Butchers.
and
First Class Bar in Con­
nection with a fine sel­









FIRES CORDWOOD FIRES ;i
Are Ypu in Doubt
About the Purchasing of your Winter^s Supply o1 
Gordwood?‘^If ' 80^-it'8-yoU“W€ want to mcetir Give 
us an early call apd avail vourself of our experi- 
■' erice and service.
$3.50 or $4.00 per cord.
SPECIAL TERMS FOR TWO CORD OR UPWA^S.^
DAVID CRAIG,
Blacksmith - - - Sidney, B. C.
If'mr-'
Slaw-’ •, B. Knowles
l&i. OARNSEW DAIRY, SIDNEY.
^" neighborhood, Pure Dairy Milk, 
is isa»!proam,w aiid»EreBhw.Egg8.«».Mlllc»J
supplied by bottle if desired.
.............. . - '
1 on by - .___ ,
trious poultryimm, we cannot encour- 
I age anyone without those quallficat- I ions to engage In it extensively. When 
a flock is gradually increased from a 
small beginning, particularly as an 
I adjunct lio orcharding or dairying, 
and cxpcrlohce gained ns the size of 
the flock increases, the risk which at­
tends beginning on a large scale is I avoided.
Apart from such gfoiifid as may bo 
used for growing crops for tlm use of 
I fowls,, about one half acre will furn­
ish space enough for 100 fowls with­
out danger of crowding and of Insan-
Poultry keeping is particfllarly ad­
vantageous when carried on in con­
nection'with an orchard, and cases 
’eaiinio*'®to^iO'UJ:®»no.tlco.i»M«^wheLe’“wfo^sviSw.haiiffi 
been the mainstay of the orchardist 
beCore his trees had come into hear­
ing. While eggs arc the principal 
source of Income, the returns from
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »
Dealers in all kinds of
I
MEAT STOCK,
WE SOLICIT A SHARE OF YOUR PATRONAGE.
Thone No. 31.
I >
HARVEY and BLACKBURN, Proprietors
mm





Think That the Present Game Laws 
Works a Hardship on the 
Farmers and Ranchers.
flag of the admiral af the fleet pnly, 
is not to be flown on military boats 
and vessels.”
PaTagrimh 1412 of the K. R. & O. 
for Canaaa, reads as follows; ‘‘Priv­
ate vessels registered as belonging to
FOUR SIDNO MEN WILL 
JOIN PATRICIA REGIMEN
The full report of the Royal Com­
mission appointed by the Provincial 
Government in December, 1912, for 
the purpose of looking into the ques- 
tio'n of agriculture in the province of 
British Columbia, has just come to 
hand. It is rather a- large volumn 
containing about four hundred pages, 
and contains much that will be ol i 
terest to all British Columbians.
All questions affecting agriculture 
ha^ been careful.y gone into, and 
from among the many items dealt 
with perhaps the following recommcn- 
d^ticms will interest many in this 
district;
Game Laws and Gun Licenses 
Without any wish to press the point,' 
unduly or to bring up individual cas­
es, and while agreeing that game is a 
valuable asset of the Province and its 
preservation highly desirable, we de­
sire to express our opinion that when 
the interests - of agriculture and game 
preservation clash, the latter should 
not be allowed to interfere with the 
former,' and we would suggest that 
this principle be embpdied in instruct­
ions to game wardens.
In particular we consider that the 
Act presses unduly on farmers and 
settlers in—
(a) That '■ free licences are omy 
granted for use on their own lands; 
and
(b) That owners of herds and flock 
have to., take out and pay for licences 
individually in the name of each em­
ployee engaged in herding.
In the first case, under free licences 
a farmer or settler may not even fol­
low up game or vermin off his own 
land. In the second), he must take 
out and pay* for a fresh licence when­
ever the personnel of his herders 
changes.
We therefore recommend—
(1.) That the Act be amended so 
as, to allow free gup licences to be is- 
suled to farmers for use within their 
own electoral districts; and
(2.) TJhdt stock-breeders shoul(^ he 
granted, free, transiferahle licences for 
their herders while on duty.
High Cost ,,of Living.
Though an inquiry into the high 
cost of living does not properly fall 
within the scope of our commission, 
it appears to us necessary to record 
here that, as far as we can gather, 
any inflation there may be in the cost 
of food products to the consumer is 
not caused by any excessive profits 
realized by farmers. We believe, how­
ever, that the cost of manufacture 
/ can be reduced by lessening interest 
charges on the capital employed; by 
increasing, .through education, the 
production of each acre; by the ex­
tension of the productive area of each 
■ individual, and so .effecting a corres­
ponding reduction of the. overhead 
charges, which can be promoted by 
making it easy to ^t capital for that 
RurpQse; ’by extending the area of pro­
duction thrbugh the increase of oper­
ators, and so lessening many costs 
. and making possible better ,facihtics.
'•‘'“'^“DiWihutidn
promoting ; (1.) Co-operation in
marketing by the producer; (2.) co-
one—of His Majesty’s colonies ox de­
pendencies, will fly the red ensign 
without any badge”
We consider that the above quota­
tions dispose of the matter of flying 
the flag afloat to the satisfaction of 
the ‘‘loyal inhabitant.”
Paragraph 1407 of the K. R. & O. 
for Canada, lays down the regula­
tions with regard to the flying of the 
Union Jack at twelve, different s^- 
tions in Canada which should certain­
ly disprove the statement that the 
‘‘Union Flag belongs to the Navy al­
one.”
Finally the Review takes the groun 
that the Union Jack is the national 
flag, and any loyal inhabtitant is at 
liberty to fly the same on his flag­
staff on land without the Last fear 
of interference.
It will be time enough to change 
our opinion, and we will stand cor­
rected when ‘‘Late R. M.,” or any 
other party produces a copy of the 
Act and can point out to us the 
clause forbidding the custom
Troops Have Left Victoria For the 
Front’ During the Latter 
Part of This Week.
MmiHIllTE EXPLOSIVE THE 
MOST POWERFUL
operation in buying by the consumers 
Eperytihing that can he done to make 
the business of the producers' safe and 
profitable, and so encourage men to 
pro’ductiOTi, will tend to the 
r(iluction of the cost of living.
The Flag Question
In the Review of December 18th, 
we printed a letter from a corres-^ 
pondent signing himself” Late R.M.” 
re the Union Jack. He writes as fol­
lows: “In these times when the flag 
is flown so universally, it may come 
as a shock to the loyal inhabitant to 
learn that bo has absolutely no right 
to fly the Jack. The Union flag be­
longs to the navy alone.”
Now the Review begs to differ with 
Late R. M., and asks him to pro­
duce his authority for the above 
statemicnts. 1will not do to simply 
say that the Admiralty is his author- 
ily. Wlhat wc want is the wording of 
.the paragraphs of the act which for­
bids a'British'subject In Canada fly- 
; the Union Jack from his private 
rfitaflE P|1 land. ,Wc nrcqiiite aware 
the fact Lhat the Admlrnltf'IrttS
The old saying that “Necessity* is 
the mother of invention,” has once 
m'orc been proved to be true; the urg­
ent need of the British, French, Rus­
sian and allied nations, in their strug 
gle with powerful and unscrupulous 
foes, has called t^p their assistance 
the highest intellect of their people, 
in addition to the valour of their 
fighting men. Hitherto unheard-cf 
forces of applied chemical sciencg are 
making their power felt in a new and 
terrible manner. The,invention of the 
great French chemist, M. Turpin, has 
attracted considerable notice, and,his 
“turpinite” is spoken of with bated 
breath in the streets of Paris. Util­
izing, as he has doae, a discovery 
made some years ago, of the feahful 
effect of a certain compound of arsen­
ic, his ‘‘tiurpinite’^ shells, on explod­
ing, emit a gas whioh„ il the smallest 
quantity .is breathed, produces instant 
death, .causing a stoppage of the 
heart’s functions, no living being in 
the vicinity of the explosion can es­
cape.
.The use of shells emitting poisonous 
gases is,, however, forbidden by the 
terms of the Hague Convention, al­
though the German army is ignoring 
the agreement, since a London illus­
trated daily paper, at the start of 
the-War, publis'hed a picture of the 
‘■‘poison bomb” used by the Germans. 
Terrible, however,' as the effects of 
turpinite are they are eclips^ by the 
action of the new “annihilite” shells 
which have been, as the Paris paper 
Le Figaro is aware, placed at the 
disposal of the French Government 
by a distinguished English chemist, 
whose name we are not at liberty to 
mention just at present, and' will be 
in due. course adopted by the. British 
War Office. This new explosive well 
deserves its name “annihilite.” as the 
effects produced by the bursting of 
these shells are rightly described as 
annihiliating. In the open field of 
battle, against dense masses ol- 
troops, in a -fortress, or on a war 
ship,-the explosion of orre of these 
A*annihilitc”~.*shellsva..Jorms...i*.aAte-6A 
blast of flame some two' thousan'd 
yards long and from one hundred to 
two hundred yardg in width, which, 
passing over men, animals, or mater­
ials, leaves nothing bht a charred 
mass behind; trenches, fortincations, 
and other means of defence are of no 
avail. The atmosphere within the 
radius of its explosion is all burnt up 
owing to its chemical action on the 
oxygen of the air, which is changed 
into a consuming Are. It is perhaps 
too much to hope that the invention 
of “annihilite” will moan the stop­
page of all wars in the future, but it 
will undoitbficdly help in that direct­
ion, and form a bulwark of civilizat­
ion.against those who will break the 
peace of Ihe world. But as regards 
the present war, this fearful land pow 
erful weapon in the hands of the 
British and French forces will cer­
tainly assist them to bring it to a 
S'peedy co'nclusion, as no human be­
ing can stand against the terrible cf 
fects of “annihilite.”
Rerbaps not since the great war be­
gan some five or six months ago has 
it been brought home so vividly to 
the minds of the people of Siibiey as 
it was on Monday last, when Lieut.
J. S. Harvey paid a short visit to 
Sidney in order to say farewell to as 
many of his friends here as possible 
before leaving on Thursday, in com­
pany with three other well known 
Sidney boys, who have all been sel­
ected as members of the special con­
tingent of about two hundred men 
from the troops at Victoria, as rein­
forcements for the Princess Patricia 
regiment now dbing duty in, France 
axKl Belgium.
This select body is entirely conv- 
pos'cd of men who gt some former 
time have seen duty in one or other 
of the wars in which the Motherland 
has been engaged' in during the alst 
decade, and the detachment has been 
very hurridly organized. As a result 
very little time has been given in 
which to organize a send-off for the 
men. In fact it was only learned in 
Sidney on Sunday last that thisi town 
hafl been favored by- the selection of 
three of her soldier citizens as mem­
bers of the small cwps, in addition 
to Lieutenant Harvey. It is a Piby 
that some sort of a reception could 
not have been arranged, but the boys 
were kept so busy in Victoria prepar­
ing for the long journey that it is 
doubtful if they could have got leave 
of absence in order to httend the af­
fair if it had been arranged.
One thing, hpwever, is quite cer­
tain, the beqt wishes of every citizen 
living in this community goes with 
our friends and fellow ciUzens, Messrs 
J. S. Harvey, H. E. Dennis, George 
Herman and — DFibs, as they go to 
the front to fight for their king and 
country, and the sincerest wish of all 
is that they may he spared to return 
once more to their home town when 
peace has been proclaimed in Europe.
Lieut. Harvey did not have much 
time at his disposal in Sidney, as he 
was compelled to trake the oce o’clock 
train back to the city, but while here 
he made good use of the few minutes 
he had by calling on as many of his 
friends as possiib'le and by bidding 
good-bye to others over the telephone
say, and promptly suibseribed $50.
This was so much more than the 
collectors had,hoped for that they 
were much flustered, and could do 
nothing but stammer their thanks. 
Finally one of them managed to say: 
“Why, Mr. Casey, this is most gener­
ous of you. It will allow us to get 
what we want very much—a fine 
stained glass window.”
1 Casey thought that would bi‘ the 
right thing to do.
“And., Mr. Casey,” said the spokes 
woman, “in view of this magnificent 
donation, isn’t there something you 
would like to put on the windows, 
some sentiment or some remembrance 
or soiti'Cthing of the ftind?”
“Well,” said Casey, ”1 think it 
would luk foine to have on the glasSj 
in nate letters, something loike this; 







^ They have stood the test. Give . 
^ real foot comfort. No seams to ^ 
^ rip. Never becomes loose or 
O baggy. The shape is knit in— ''
not pressed in. 
GU ARANTF.ED
Dr. H. J. Henderson,
DENTIST (of Victoria),
Will be at bis office over William’s 





style, superiority of material 
^ and workmanship. Absolutely 
S stainless. Will wear six months 
S without holes, or new ones freei OUR SPECIAL OFFER
^ to every one sending us $1.00 
in currency or postal note, to 
cover advertising and shipping 
^ charges, we will send post-paid, 
^ A^ith written guarantee, back- 
O ed by a five million dollar com- 
pany, either
3- PAIRS O'F OUR 75c VALUE 
;i> American Silk Hosiery 
or 4 PAIRS of Our 50c Value 
American Cashmere Hosiery
M. C. BROTHERTON, B.C.L.S., 
Will coach all subjects.
SIDNEY, B. C.
W. BOWCOTT
Corner Bpacon Avenue and Fourth St 
GROCERIES, school SUPPLIES 
TOYS, HOME MADE BREAD OUR 
SPECIALTY.
Phone 64.
^ or 4 PAIRS of Our 50c Value 
^ \merican Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
§ or 6 PAIRS OF CHILDREN’S 
§ HOSIERY.
^ Give the color, size, and ^ 
whether Ladies’ or Gent’s Hos- 
^ iery is desired. ^
^ DON’T DELAY—Offer expires 
w .when a dealer in your locality 
“ is selected.
The International Hosiery Co
P. O. Box 244 
DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.
'INI ;aw-
“Give It a N2ime”
PROTECTORATE IN EGYPT.
The last issue of the Canadian Gaz.- 
ette contains a copy 'of an imperial 
notice, under date of December 18 in 
London, regarding .the declaration of 
a protectorate in Egypt. The notice 
is in 'the following language; “His 
Britannic Majesty’s principal secre­
tary of state for foreign affairs gives 
notice that, in view of the state of 
war arising out of the action of Tur­
key Egypt is placed ' under the pro­
tection of His Majesty, and will 
henceforth constitute a British pro­
tectorate. The suzerainty of Turkey 
over Egypt is thus terminated, and 
His Majesty’s government will adopt 
hll measures necessary for the defence 
'‘of Egypt and -thei* protection of its 
inhabitants and interests. Lieut .- 
Colonel Sir Arthur McMahon has 
been-“appointed#a'SiS?Ii4s*Ma'jC,§J.y.A.fiiSE 
commissioner for Egypt-
another church visits MR. 
CASEY’S.
The women of a church in a sub­
urb were soliciting money to pay for 
decorating their house of worship^ 
They were told diplomatically that n 
they would call on Casey, who kept 
the leading hotel, they might get a 
good donation.
They called. Caeoy met them gen 
ially; listoiiod to what they had to
When you order Coal Oil, give it a nam-e. Don’t simply say "“Goal 
Oil”—insist on “WAVERLY” every time. It is better, purer Coal 
Oil than has ever before be^jn offered you, and in spite of the fact 
that it comes all the way froin Pennsylvania (where the purest Coal 
Oil in the world is made) it is offered you at a very reasonable 
price.











’say as to what flags shall bo(T/alV DviJ' H k J »» ^
flown on boats and ships, but wo con- 
i;on d * th at«th o j u r I s d lot ion- o f-.tli o*»Adr- 
mlralty only extends to flags flown 
afloat.” •
Paragraph 1416 of the K. II. & 0. 
for. tJi0" Army reads as follows; “The 
Union Jack, being the distinguishing
The committee In charge of Hm 
New Year’s F.vc dance wish to thank 
the various persons for whoso as­
sistance’ th'oy->-aro-■ ^ndob.tod.. .lifl., 
success.
~Swlft’8~Hams“and'“Bacon,—tho«bost
on the market. Your orders will re­




Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FRESH AND SMOKED MEATS,
EGGS AND POI
FRESH FISH DAILY. Highest Prices Paid for Livestock
TrSHlNTONrManaprSitliierBfSHehT
' "4
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LOCALS and PERSONALS
The Wesley Chiurch Bible Class will 
meet next Sunday at 3 p.m. in the 
church on Third street. A splendid
The regular meeting of the Junior 
W. A. will bte held on Saturday at 
2 p.m.
hour is assured, as the lesson discus- ceipts and expenditures in connection i Miller.
Sion and bright singing, will make it with the dance:
“Dinma Forget” Burn’s nicht of the 
Sidney Literary Club. A hearty wel­
come to all.
Pv " Mr. B. D. White, of the Western 
Dominion Land Company, Victoria, 
was a visitor in town on Monday.
The Strathcona J'uvenile Temple, 
No. 24, I. O. G.'T., will hold their 
regular meeting on Monday, January 
11th, at 3.30 p.m., in Berquist’s
small hall
A lengthy communication was re­
ceived late yesterday from our Saan- 
ichton correspondent. We are sorry 
that it came too late for this yveek’s 
issue an^ we will have to hold it 
over ui^til next week.
Care Bank of Montreal, Victoria.
The annual meeting of the Conserv­
ative Association of North Saanmh 
will be held on Saturday, January'9, 
in Berquist’s small hall, at 8 o’clock, 
when the election of afficers for the 
ensuing year will take place.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
toFollowing is a statement of the re-
METHODfST-CHURCHES.
Minister in charge—Rev. J. Wesley
worth attending. A cordial invita­
tion is extended to all who may di'- 
sirc to attend.
Receipts.
Sale of tickets ......................... S90.00
E.xpenditure
Music ..i....................................... '%\1.15
THE ANNUAL CALENDAR. Rent' of hall ^.... 
Help in kitchen 
Printing ...........Among the merchants in Sidney wh 
lave favored the Review with very Cartage 
handsome calenders this year were Postage 
Mr. Jas. McNaught, proprietor of the j Floor wax 
Sidney Livery Stable. The title of 
the picture thereon brings very clear­
ly “to mind the many troubles of the 
automobile owner^ these rainy days, ^
compared to that of the driver of a | Halseth,^C. E. White, 
fine-livery horse.
The Sidney Bakery also presented 










Committee—E. B. Cumming, E. C.
Captain Robertson is now master 
pf the C. P. R. steamer Queen City 
the boat plying between Victoria, 
Vancouver and points on the Islands. 
The change took effect last week, 
when the former captain was trans­
ferred to one of the larger boats of 
the C. P. R. service.
Sunday morning at the service at 
Wesley, Church, Rev. J. H. Miller 
will j^rform ‘’a chemical experiment 
Tn order to illustrate a scripture 
verse in the interest of the younger 
menoibers o'f the congregation. Child­
ren will be specially welcome Sunday 
morning.
PARTING.
(From the Times, New York)
ful large picture calendar depicting a | q ■
winter scene in a cold country. It marchin’-
is Qertainly handsome and well worth ^
a place on the walls of any home. | tHr;- cKUf.i-r,' :,rrhin>
Mr. David Craig, the blacksmith 
spends considerable money in this j godger lad, O sodger lad, 
class of advertising and is distribut- D’yg mind our Summer meetin’? 
ing this year a very handsome picture And noo, ye’ll gang. The heather’s 
indeed. It is better in some respects ddad.
than the one he sent out last year, j canna keep frae greetin’, 
and that is_ saying a goiod deal-. \ ' '
“Going My M'ay,” is the title of a Sodger lad, my sodger lad- 
natty little picture calendar given tp D’ye mind, my time isi nearin, 
his customers by Mr. T. ‘Pearson, the Alone—alone—wf’out yer hand ! 
grocery ihan. A rather good looking I How shall I keep frae fearin’*’ 
young lady at the wheel of an auto- h , , . ^ i j
mobile, asks the question, and almost Sodger lad, 0 sodger lad, 
aaybody would be willing to go that 1 ye re gom ^
way if the picture happened to be a not dare count the leagues an 
reality | days—
Mr. John H. Williams, the local Gude G d! The cocks are crowin !
Uodger ladf my luve, my dear,
Wesley Church, Third Street, .Sid­
ney.
Public Worship, 11.00 a m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
Mid-week Service, ^Wednesday, 8 00 
p.m.
Choir Practice, Friday, 8.00 p.m. 
North Saanich Church, East Road. 
Sunday School, 2.30 p m.
Public Worship, 7.30 p.m.
South Saanich Church. «
Sunday School, 2,00 p.m.
Public Worship, 3.00 p.m.
.—Sands 1’uiu‘raL fuinishlng ('ompan^', 
Limited, fuiieial directors and licen.sed 
enbalmers. l’rom|it and courteons Ker\- 
ice iiiglit and day. 1‘lione 330(> 1 .■) 1.-)





wM-j Robert Lumley, of Beaver Point, 
South Salt Spring Island, while cut­
ting wood the other day had the mis“ 
fortune to cut ofi. one of his fingers 
oh the right hanh. The accidnet oc­
curred on Wednesday and he was 
hrouglht to Sidney where Dr. Cum­
ming dressed the wound.
Several of the naembers of the Salt 
Spring Island Dramatic Club will ar­
rive in Sidney by the Steamer Queen 
City on Tuesday evening next and 
will be met at the Wharf by the 
members of the committee. The bal­
ance of the company will be brought 
over from Ganges, by Mr. Fred Bit- 
tancourt in his launch on M’ednesday 
forenoon.
Awake! The mom is grayin’!
E’en tho’ my heart drags sick wi’ 
dread,
I w'ouldna have ye stayin’.
very beautifully designed calendar, 
the picture of which is entitled .“An 
Unexpected rheeting^” showing where 
two hunters in a canoe on rounding 
the bend of a river came uncxpectealy 
upon a mother bear and her two cubs.
A real Christmas scene is that 
shown by Mr. D. M. Evans, the tail­
or, entitled “’Twas the Night Before 
Christmas.” It shows a little boy 
and girl busy with hammer and nails 
hangdng up their stockings for Old 
Santa to fill. It is a delightful pic- I ter Epiphany, 
ture and one well worth having. | H.OO a.m.—Morning . Prayer
Church of Assumption, South-west 
Saanich—Mass every Sunday at 10 
a. m.
Church of St. Elizabeth, Sidney- 
Mass every 1st, 2nd and 3rd Sundays 
in the month, at 10 a.m.
Church of St. Paul, Fulford Har­
bor, Salt Spring Island—Mass every 
4th Sunday.
The Catholic settlements on Pen­
der and Mayne Islands will regnlarly 
be attended to during the week fol­
lowing the second Sunday.
. The priests in charge are the Rev. 
Father M. M. Ronden and W. Cor- 
terraad. Address R. M. D., No. 1, 
Turgoose P., O Telephone Y 11.
THE CHURCH SERVICES
ANGLICAN SERVICES. 
January 10, 1915—first'Snnday af-
and
Mr. Robert Sloan of the “biggest Holy 'Communion at Holy Trinity.
e pro-vince,” | 7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer at' St.
The fixtures, furniture, dishes and 
stook-rimtrade of the Sidney Restau­
rant, formerly ruii by Mr. J. F. Sim- 
ister, were put up for sale by auction 
on Wednesday at one o’clock. The 
whole outfit vra,s offered en bloc, and 
as there were only two bids recorded 
Mr. *B. D. White ^ound himself the 
owner- of the goods and chatties be­
longing to the restaurant.
. _ __________________________
m&x'
The annual congregational meeting 
of St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church 
will held on Friday evening, Janu­
ary 15th, at 8 p.m., when the^reports 
for the year will be read. Much that 
has transpired in t^e past few months
little shoe store in th vince, 1
has perhaps, from a coloring stand- | Andrew’s, 
point, the most artistic calendar yet 
to hand. It is a moonlight picture of
a beautiful young lady surrounded by ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERI.\N 
misty scenery with the. full moon ^ CHURCH,
shining bright and clear overhead. It Services:
will make a handsome addition to | Sunday School at 2.30 p.iji 
any collection.
AN EVENING WITH CANADIAN 
AUTHORS. ,
heljj J^n very gratifying to the work- 
’ ers of the church and tlhe reports of 
.are. looked for- 





Duncan during the early part of 
last week for the purpose of attend­
ing the wedding of Mr. W. J. Craw«- 
ford to Miss Gertie Williams, of that 
city. The ceremony took place early 
Tuesday morning, the happy couple 
leaving on the outgoing tr^in for 






Miss Elannan, sifter of Mr. H. G. 
Hannan of the Scottish Stores, left 
for h'or Ijomo in Scotland last Mon­
day. Miss Hannan was well known 
in Anglican church circles. In which 
she viras an interested worker, being'a 
member of several local orchestras 
. promoted as an aid to many enter­
tainments held in Sidney. She was 
»««« . alwpys willing- to qssist as accom- 
iS|;"”‘'”pmist to any of our local talent
alp??.. ^vlionover so requested, and her largo





On Monday evening last, after the 
regular opening exercises and business 
session- the I. O. G. T. meeting was 
placed in Charge of Miss M. E. Lagan 
who conducted a study of some of the 
Canadian authors. After some pre­
liminary remarks she then referred in 
particular to Ralph Connor and his 
works. A selection from this auth­
or’s last volume, “The Patrol of the 
Sun Dance Trail,” was read by Mr. 
J. Rippon.
The next writer to be taken up was 
Chas. D. D. Roberts. Two selections 
from this author were read, Miss An­
nie Bowman reading “The Pauther,” 
and Miss Olive Williams “The Keep­
ers of the Pass.” When Henry Drum 
mond was referred to,, Rev Gibson 
read “The Pioneer.” In dealing with 
Seton Thompson Miss Logan read 
that author’s appreoiation of Miss 
Pauline Johnson. TheYselectiofi chos­
en from Pauline Johnson’s works for 
reading'-was—the“story-“*of-"Shaggan-' 
appi, which was selected iby Miss Amy 
Williams, certain portions of the 
writer’s paragraphs being quoted.
Rev. J. W. Miller read a chapter 
from Stephen Leacock’s “Literary 
Lapses.” Mention was also made of 
Robert W. Service and others but 
time did pot permit any further quo­
tation. The evening was groatly en­
joyed by all and certainly was a 
most profitable one as well.
The meeting next week will be in 
charge of Mr. W. T. Land. The pro­
gramme is entitled “A Surprise,” 
and will no doubt he a very Interest­
ing one. The meeting is an open orw* 
after nine o’clock and friends of tin 
order will be made cordially welcome 
A collection will be taken In aid of 
the juvenile work throughout the 
province.
Evening service at 7.30 p.m.
Mission Band, Thursday, 4.00 p.m. 
Sidney Literary Club, Thursday, 
8.00 p.m.
Saanichton, Sunday, 11.00 a.m. 
Minister—Rev. A. Raeburn Gibson.
NOTICE is hereby given in accord­
ance with Statutes, that all assessed 
and levied under the Taxation Act, 
including Rural School Tax, under 
the Public Schools Act, are now due 
and payable for the year 1915.
All taxes collected for the Victoria 
Assessment District arc due‘and pay­
able at my office, situate at Rooms 
No, 116, 117 and 118, Belmont House 
corner Government and Humbpldt 
streets, Victoria, B. C.
This notice in terms of law, is 
equivalent to a personal demand by 
me upon all persons liable for taxes.
Dated at Victoria, B. C., this *5th 
day of January, 1915.
E, E. LEASON,
Provincial Assessor and Collector, 
Victoria, Assessment District, Vic­
toria, B.C.
“It a Long Way to 
Tippereiry”
THAT’S ONE REASON WHY SO MANY PEOPLE PREFER TO
GO TO
Sloan’s Shoe Store
FOR BOOTS AND SHOES. Another and more inportant reason is 
because they can buy cheaper hero= than in the city. 15 to 25 per 
cent, reduction on any line of Boots or Shoes in the BIGGEST WE 
SHOE STORE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA., Come early and secure 
a front seat. ^ •
- TRUST THE MAN BEHIND THE SHOE.
I »■"'
Peginning on Monday, January 18, 
a series of tiwo weeks’ special mcet- 
-Will bo held in Wesley Methodist 
Third strict. During tho 
Rev. T. Kcywortli a;nd Mrs 
''"''K^oyworth, of E-squimalt, will assist 
iteff,.i ■,.and during the second 
IP#'-'* week"Rev. L. S. Albrl^it, B. A., of
V ko present to assist in
similar wav. The meetings will De
, Sunday, tlie object being to deepen
religions life of the membtTs of
tbo .ccnigregnt'lon and create an Inter­
im*,.,enthusiasm .in church work.
C2ish
WE HAVE PUT OUR RUNNING EXPENSES TO THE LOWEST POSSIBLE COST, AND WE PAY 
SPOT CASH FOR EVERY THING WE BUY. WITH THIS COMBINATION WE ARP. ABLE TO 
GIVE TO THE PEOPLE OF SIDNEY AND DISTRICT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE CASH PRICES.
Canada Corn Starch or White 
Gloss Laundry Starch, three 
packages for .......................25c
...5c-.Xvory-Soapf**per“Cake 
S. L. Soap, 11 cakes for ... 25c 
Flakes,
Canadian or Canation Wheat 
Flakes, 3 packages for ...$1.00




Kr inkle Corn 
packages for
Large tins B. C. or St. Charl­
es Cream .............................. file
Peas, Beans, 
best brands .




best quality, large 
............................. lOe
B. C. Granulated SugOr, 20 lb. 
sack for ............................ $1.35
Golden Loaf PJour, none better 
on the market to-day, your 
money refunded if the Hour 
docs not please, selling now at 
per sack............................  $1.75




Rolled Oats, 7 lb', sack ..... 40c





best English make, fbur pound 
tins at ..................................50c
We have an especially good Tea 
at 3 lbs. for ..................... $1.00
Fresh ground Coffee, per lb., 
40 and 50c. Quality the best, 
lower prices in quantities.
Astral Coal Oil, per gallon 25c 
Shell Gasoline, per gtrllon 25e
Good Values in Our Dry Goods Dept,
BIRTHS.
MCDONALD—At Sidney, B. C., on 
Sunday, January 3, 1915, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan McDondld, a daugh-*| 
t/or.
WANl'RD.-—One purebred Barred Ply*' 
mouth Rock yearling cock J, C 
M. Johns. R.M.D. Poop Cove.
FOR SALE-=-A number of pure bred.
Ing strain. Apply Mrs. Weeks, Sid-
ncy, B. C.
POR SALE—About ten tons of flrsi 
class Timothy and (Toviu llay, all 
haled and ready for delivery, Ap- i 
ply F. C. Parks, Sidney.
Spool Cotton, any numbt'r, six
spools for ...........................  25c
White Cotton, S'pecial value at
per yard .....    12U'
White Cheese Cloth, per yd. 5c 
An advance shipment of spring 
prints just received which in­
clude many nice patterns.
Black Serge Suiting, 4 2 inelu's 





Big Horn Overalls, pair ...$1.00 
Mule skin, buck and pig skin 
Gloves ......................75c, and $1
Corduroy Velveteen, 6lu(‘, beav­
er green and white, selling at 
per yard .............................. 60c
Ladies’ Black and Tan Lish* 
Thread Hose, per pair ..... 25c
Men’s heavy grey half hose, per 
pair ...................... •............... 25c‘
I-
Have you examined our OIL STOVES In our Hardware Department'.' There arc some beauties at $3.50
We have an especially nice Oil Stove Heater, blue enamelled body, at each- ..................................  $5.50
Tills .is the nicest blue flame li'eaU'r on tne market to-day. Call and see it.
DEPARTMENT STORES First Street and Beacon Avenue
